
NEWS OF THE MORNING.
Oq the arrival of the Overland Mail yesterday

at (iilroy,we published an Extra containing most

important news from Italy, which willbe found
eleewhere, and to which we have referred in an-

other place. The domtstic intelligence is not of

great importance. The dates from St. Louis are

to June mali.

The brief remarks which Senator Broderick

made at Forest BillonTuesday evening, whilesuf-
fering under indisposition, willbe found on our

brst page. They are fully as characteristic as

those recently delivered by him at Pkcerville.

The sptech of John Conness, candidate for Lieu-

tenant Governor on the Anti Lecompton ticket,

viGeorgetown, on Mooday, willalso be found on

the same page. It is direct and stiaight for-

ward. Broderick and McKibbin speak at Ma-
rysville to-night with A.11. Myers.

J. B. Weller and C. L.Scott hold forth at Ce-
darville, inEl Dorado county, to-night,

S. A. Booker will commence his speaking

about July Mtb,inMariposa.

The Lecompton State Central Committee will

meet at San Francisco on Thursday, the SUt

day of July.
Later intelligence thai that contained in our

Extra of yesterday will be found in our tele.
graphic c .lumoß, forwarded by our St. Louis
correspondent, by telegraph to Tipton, Mo.

The Gjlden Age has now been out twenty four

days and may soon be expected. If it connects

with Tenuantepec, it willbring seven days' later

news.
The Supreme Court has delivered another

decision. Kuowles vs. Joost was action to en-

force a lien on abuilding for materials furnished
the contractor, aud used in the construction of
the building. The finding of the referee, which,

aa the evidtDCe is conflicting, is conclusive as to

the tacts, says the Court, shows that before
notice of the lien was Bled, or notice given to

the owner of the building, he had fullypaid to

the contractor all that was due him upon the

contract. The statute furnishes to material
men and subcontractors cheap, eusy and ex-

peditious means of attaching in the hands of the
builder any money due from him to the con-

tractor, but does not prevent him from agreeing

to pay fur the work as soon as it is completed, or

from complying with such agreement when

made. Whether a ditlereut rule was established
by the Act of 1858 itis aot necessary to inquire,

as the construction of that Act was not involved
in this case. Judgment affirmed.

El Dobado.— The Observer, of July l"th,

chronicles the following items :
On Sunday last about a dozen liae mule teams,

with substantial road wagons, arrived here from
Suit Luke City. These teams are the property
of Chrisman, of Salt Lake, and came through for
the express purpose of obtaining freight at Sac-
raineuio. This train made the trip through troin
the .Mormon city in about thirty days. This,
with heavy wagons, is very fair time, but the
stock does not appear in the least jaded or other-
wise n.jured by the trip. The train did not halt
in the city, but taking the road to the lower
crossing of Weber Creek, immediately rolled on
towards Sacramento.

Asa VV'aldroD, our County Clerk, has recently
returned from a visit to Carson Valley and the
new gold mines at the bead of Gold Cation.
Waidron has shown us a specimen of the gold
quartz which he obtained at the diggings. Itis
a Bort of iron colored formation, and contains a
Urge percentage of the precious mineral. He
aluo confirms the reports which we have received
in relation to the richness of the Gold Caftan dis-
covery, and says that the diggings are unques-
tionably the richest ever known on the conti-
nent.

On Monday last Mr. Gillmore started out to
bunt forsome stock, whichhad strayed from his
premises on the Cosumnes. lie stopped at a
cabin in Long Hollow formerly occupied by an
Englishman named Hezekiah Cosford, and his
surprise may be imagined upon finding the poor
man lying dead and alone. Coroner Dougherty
was sent for, and, assisted by Dr. Kinkin,ofthis
city,held an inquest upon the body. The ver-
dict of the jury was that deceased was a native of
England, ajred 41 years; that he came to Cali-
fornia in 1851, and died from disease of the
heart.

Some time since a Mexican, named Jesus Fa-
maye, was arrested and sent to the Coloma jiil
tor drawing a deadly weapon upon a gentleman
at Cold Springs, in this couoty. After his mcar-
cera'lon itbecame apparent that the unfortunate
man was insane. On Saturday night last he at-
tempted to bang himttelt in prison, and would
doubtless have succeeded had itnot been lor the
sagacity of a dog belonging to Clark. The
struggles and groans of the strangling Mexican
aroused the dog and set him to burking most fu-
riously.

On the evening that the train to whichSilland
Hathaway belong arrived at the sink of the
Humboldt, they found the dead body of McDou-
gald, who had just been murdered and stripped
of t very thins: except a check shirt. A number
of Piute Indians were at the sink, and also two
white men, named Anderson and Bennett. Upon
beiug interrogated, Anderson very promptly
stated that he had shot McDougald himself, and
gave as a reason that Mac was a notorious old
horse thief and robber.

Our informants further state that upon their
arrival at Ragtown tbey learned that Bennett
and Anderson had given a new version of the
utf'air at the Sink, by saying that the emigrants
had held an irquest over the body ot deceased,
and found that he hud been killed by the Indians.
This is about the substance of the utlair, as re-
lated to us by the two young men who arrived
bt're on Monday. As McDougald is known to
have been in possession of several hundred dol-
lars worth ofgoods, there can be but littledoubt
that he was deliberately murdered and robbed.

Habb Questions.
—

We commend the following
to the attention of those who approve of Gen.
Cass' late letter on the doctrine of protection :

Bam Francisco, July 8,1659.
Kditors Alta:1 have read withgreut inu rest

in your issue of to day an article entitled
"

Our
National Rights as a Neutral Power," in whichyou speak about the letter ot Hon. Lewis Cass to
Mr. LeClerc, by which Isee that a Frenchman
who naturalizes himself in the United States
loses his right of Atuerican citizenship if heroes
back to France.

Now,Iwith you would tellme ifmycase is thesame at all. By answering the following ques-
tions you would oblige a jfreat many who are inthe same position. 1 was born in France; came
to the United State* at the age of 17 ;at 21 I
took out mypapers as an American citizen ;my
intention was, and is, toremain under the United
States banner, but as Iintend to go to France to
pay a last visit to my aged parents, Iwish to
know if the American papers willprotect me, or
shall Ihave to take a French passport V

In the latter case, of what use is it10 me to bean American citizen ifIhave to visitmy nativecountry, and what am Ito do with my Americanpapers? Shall 1keep them to show tomy grand-
children, if Iam to have any, or of what use
would they be to me outside of the Uuited
States

•
Vcry respectfully yours,

P. Pltvou, 157 Kearny street.

A Cointt Clirk in Soak.— Judge Ogier,
County Clerk Duer, Balie Peyton and others from
San Francicco, recently visited Vo Semite Val-
ley. On their return to Manposa the following
incident took place, as related by the Mariposa
GuzrtU:

Judge Duer, on arriving, proceeded to take a
bath. Tbe Judge turned on the water and forgot
to put in the plug of the tub. However, as the
waier came in faster than itcould get out, the
tub gradually filled, in which the honorable gen-
tleman proceeded to soak his corporositj. Un-
fortunately, he went to sleep, and after a lapse of
three hours was discovered— his head just out
of the tub full of water, and emitting sounds
from his nose like unto that of the sawing ofboards. The firder of him halloed, "Are you
dead v

"'
•'I'gh," was the response."

When are you coming out of that?"'•None ofyour d d business," to which was
added,

"
When I'm clean."

As nearly a thousand gallons of water had
done something towards cleaning him, he con-
cluded, after getting his eyes open, and mature
deliberation, to get up.

Regatta.
—
It is anticipated that our waters

willbe enlivened with a regatta sometime during
the cooiing State Fair

—
the contestants to be

sail-boats of California manufacture. We un-
derstand that a number willbe entered, should
the State Agricultural Society offer a prize in

encouragement. Itwould Beem that boat build-
ing is a branch ot manufactures of sufficient im-
portance to warrant tht Society in extending
iv aid in this resect.

THE LATEWAR NEWS.
The account? published in our Eitra yester-

day, and received by the Overland Mail which
left St. Louis June 20th, indicate that a

great battle was fought at Magenta, near Milan,
between the Allied Armies, under the com-
mand of Louis Napoleon, aud the Austrians,
under General Hess, in which over 800,000
men were engaged. Accounts differ aa to the
actual results, but the better opinion appears
to be that the substantial fruits of victory re-
main with the French, although great losses
were sustained by each. Itappears by the in-
telligence recorded, both in the earlier and
later dispatches, that the Austrians had evac-

uated Milan, and that the French were prepar-
ing to enter. This would appear indicative of
the fact that the Austrians were effectually
worsted. The possession of Milan will give
the French decided advantages ;and, in this
connection, a slight allusion to this ancient
city may not prove uninteresting at this time.
Ithas been thecapital ofthe Lombardo- Venetian

Kingdom, and is situated on a fertile and pleas-
ant plain on the left bank of the Olona, which
empties into the Po. Itis one hundred aud
forty leagues from Vienna, one hundred and
ten from Rome, one hundred aud sixty from
Paris, and has a population which numbers at

this time 18^,000. Itis Bpoken of in modern
works as one of the richest, most splendid and
populous cities inItaly;aud, in spite of time
and war?, has preserved a great part of ita
early magnificence. Milan is referred to as

rich in architectural monuments, among which
the celebrated Cathedral is the most remarka-
ble, the foundation of which was laid in ltiSO,
aud, after St. Peter's, is the largest church in
Italy. Itis built entirely of white marble, and
its interior and exterior appointments produce
an effect which cannot wellbe described. For
many years it remained unfinished, when Na-
poleon almost completed itat an immense ex-

pense. There are about four thousand orna-
ments and statues, and the interior rests upon
fifty-twomarble columns. The former Jesuitß'
College of Brora, a magnificent building, re-
markable for its Observatory, contains several
establishments for the arts and sciences, and
among them a picture gallery and library.
The former is particularly rich in works of the
masters ofthe Lombard and Bolognese schools.
The great hospital of Milanis remarkable forita
architecture, size and the care paid to the pa-
tients, of whomthere are about 4,000. The thea-
ter is one of the largest ivItaly,and perhaps in
Europe, and the French will doubtless tike
much pleasure in visiting this favorite place of
amusement. Itwas builtin1788. The operas
and ballets are put upon the stage ina style
not surpassed for briliiancy aud completeness
in Italy. There are also several other theaters.
The palaces and principal buildings are gener-
ally elegant, though the streets are neither
broad nor straight. On the Corso the fash-
ionable people parade afoot and on horseback,
but mostly in costly carriages. Two large
canals are connected with the Ticiuo and the
Adda, and the Alps of Switzerland are in full
view from Milan. Such is the city of which
the French are now in possession, and they
will probably hold it and make itthe basis of
further operations, or dictate from itcondi-
tions of peace.

General lles3, who commanded the Aua-
trians, is the .-amo General Birou Hess whose
advice as to the conduct of the war was re-
jected by the Emperor of Austria in favor of
his own and General Gyulai's plans. Hess has
been spoken of in recent accounts as unques-
tionably the ablest military man ofthe Empire,
since the death of Radetsky, and itis said his
honor was much wounded at the commence-
ment of the difficulties with France, when the
Emperor Joseph told him to stand back

—
that

hi.-' notions were too antiquated. It was also
stated that Gvulai made a great mistake in
his mode of invasion of Piedmont. The Aus-
trians changed their plan of campaign under
Baron lless, and now, ifFrench accounts are
to be believed, he has also failed. Ifthese things
be so, it is only a second edition of Napoleon
the First's campaigns in Italy, when Austrian
Generals were whipped and complained that
Bonaparte did not fight according to the regu-
Urrules of military science.

PEOPLE'S STATE CONVENTION.

In our columns to-day will be found a com-
munication from

"
Ranchman," advocating the

holding ofa People's State Convention for the
purpose of agreeing upon a union State ticket,
to be composed of men who will act with an
eye single to the good of California. The idea
is a good one, if itcan be carried out. But it
willoccur to many that there is not sufficient
time to make those preliminary arrangements
in the way of securing something like a fair
and equal representation, without which any
project for a State Convention would only be
open to weighty objections. Again, itwill be
contended by some, those of the Opposition
especially, that the adoption of a union State
ticket, which should embrace names on the
Lecomptou ticket, willonly serve to make the
election of the latter claS3 of candidates sure.
They will reason that the followers of the
Administration will be likely to go for their
party ticket all the time and will secure many
votes from the opposition under the guise of
a union ticket, while the candidates of the lat-
ter will be lost without the support of the
former. We are willing, however, that the
views of our correspondent should be made
known and have all the weight to which they
are entitled. We would throw out the idea,
however, that if a union be thought desirable
by those who wish a good and unexceptionable
ticket elected, that candidates already nomi-
nated can be taken, and that other candidate?,
whom itmay not be thought expedient to nom-
inate at this time, may be prevailed upon
through motives of patriotism to withdraw.
Such men would sooner or later be remembered
by the people.

Gsnkral Cass and Naturalized Citizkrs.
The Secretary of State, itappears by the intel-
ligence received by the late Overland Mail,has
explained his letter on the rights ofnaturalized
citizens who may return to Europe. He now

states that this Government willnot interfere
ia cases where individuals voluntarily return to
countries to which they owed military service
at the period of their departure for the United
States. Itis pretty evident that this doctrine
willapply to every emigrant of ordinary vigor
ofbody who leaves a foreign shore to take up
his residence in our country, and who may
have occasion to return to itfor the purpose of
visiting his relations or bringing them with him
to his adopted home. Ifhe thus Becks his for-
mer home and on such an errand despotism
fastens upon him, and he is told by the Ameri-
can Government, which has formerly accepted
his allegiance and by so doing promised him
protection against all potentates, that it can
extend to him no succor.

The terms of the new loan by the Prussian
Government had been published. The loan was
to bear fiveper cent, interest, and be issued by
public subscription. The redemption of the
loan was to commence in 1863, by payment of
one percent, annually until called in.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION.
BY THE STATE TELEGRAPH LINE.

San Francliico New«— Arrett of Em-
ployee*—Male of tierman Journal—
.»mi-Lt eompton Nomination*

—
Ar-

rival—Later from the Nortli—Fire In
Crewceut City—Stout Probably Elected
InOn-. on.

Sax Francisco, July 18th.
Two employes in the Appraiser's Store, Darned

M.Dolan and William Rankin, have been ar-

resttd for purloining goods from the Appraiser's
Office. The matter was first discovered by H.
Lucke, importer of French gaiters. He had lost
tweuty-five pairs, which h*d been abstracted
from an invoice he lately received. A lady came

into his store to have gaiters exchanged. They

were those he received exclusively, and without

his private mark. Investigation was made and a

great amount of property found on the premises

of Dolan and Hankie, some of which has been
identified. The otacera found in possession of
Dolan a large amount of goods. Dolan and
Rankin are both in custody, and their bail fixed
at $5,000.

All the right, titleand interest of Julius Korn
in the San Francisco German Journal was sold
this morning by Constable Smith at auction.
Richard Wutkins was the purchaser, at t'JiiU.
The material was entirely new. A large num-
ber of persons were prevented from bidding,

fearing that a mortgage of $1,000 was held over
the establishment.

R. U.iMwin was nominated last night by the
Anti-Lecomptonites tor County Clerk. The
Anti-Lecomptonites have nominated G. W.
Beckh (present incumbent) for County Recorder,
and S. C. Bigelow for Assessor.

Arrived— Steamer Forwood, Victoria, to Dick-
son, DeWolf & Co.

From th" North.
Itis announced that the name of the Capital

of British Columbia is to be changed from
Queenborough to New Westminster, by a proc-
lamution dated June 86th. Itis provided that
so much of a previous proclamation affecting

British Columbia as prescribed a due for every
passenger on board auy vessel conveyed to ports
beyond, is repealed.

The steamer Enterprise is tobe placed upon the
Chickeeles river,according to the report of the
Purser of the Pacific.

A destructive fire occurred at Crescent City,
on the !( th of July, at 2:30 p. m., destroying
Wenger's store, Patchin's hotel, Seely's clothing
store, and the Herald office. The material of the
lltiald was principally saved, but in so confused
amass that the paper will not be issued for a
few weeks. The loss is estimated at %80,000.

From all the data as to the result of the Con-
gressional election in Oregon the probabilities
are that Stout is elected by a very small ma-
jority. __

Additional bjr the Overland Iflall.
Sax Jose, July 13th.

Your correspondent forwards the following:
St. Louis, June 20th.

—
On Friday last, George

11. Lamb, the wife murderer, was hanged in the
jail yard. The execution was privately con-
ducted, and passed offwithout any unusual in-
cident. In the afternoon his father removed the
body to Mendota, Illinois.

Pike's Peak matters are quiet. ecent re-
ports are not credited, and persons are awaiting
further confirmation.

Nkw York, June 18th.
—

The preliminary ex-
amination was commenced yesterday in the case
of the sUve bark Orion, recently brought to this
port, and the testimony of Lieutenants Dallas
and Campbell was taken. The prisoners under
examination were Daniel Nurgan, firstmate, and
twelve of the crew. The evidence as to the
character of the vessel was somewhat minute,

but the Commissioner held that itwas insufficient
to hold the accused, and they were accordingly
discharged.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM ST. LOUIS TO TIPTON, MO.

[BXCLI'SIVBLT for THE sacrahento UNION.]

Fnrtbcr and Important fromEurope—

Kfiic of Sardinia Invited to Knu-r
iTlllan by the Authorities— Further
Fighting.

St. Louis, June 20—3 o'clock p. m.
The King of Sardinia was invited by the

authorities of Milan to enter that city, and was
going in on the Cth.

An Austrian dispatch of that day says Milan
was quiet.

The Allies crossed at Buffalora, and had a des-
perate tight there. It is said the Auslrians
precipitately evacuated Milan. The other details
were the same. H. 1!.

Anti-Lecompton City and County Cosvkn-
tion. in San Francisco.

—
The following plat-

form was reported and adopted by this body
Ju'y 11th:

The Anti-Lecomption Democratic Convention
of the City and County of San Francisco recog-
nize the benefits arising from the present judi-
cious and economical administration of local
iifluirs, and pledge themselves and their party to
its continuance.

They adopt the following positions on ques-
tions of local policy, and recommend them not
ODly to the support of the party they represent,
but to the consideration of the people at large,
whatever may be their opinions upon national
issues.

They require on the part of the candidates
nominated oy this Convetion, a full and unequiv-
ocal indorsement of each and all of the positions
now detined.

Guided by the experience of the administra-
tion of local affair*under the Consolidation Act,
they will exert themselves in favor of all possi-
ble economy in the expeuditure of the public
money, uud repudiate the slightest departure
from the letter or spirit of that act.

Tbey regard the present system of licensing
occupations that do not require the special pro-
tection of the city and county authorities for
their security, as unjust and oppressive. Tbey
believe that every individual has an inherent
right, without let or hindrance, to avail himself,
for his own support and that of his family, of
such talents and abilities as he may possess,
without paying tor the privilege. They contend
that the only occupations that should pay a
license for tbeir pursuit are those that require
the special intervention of the city and county
authorities to enable them to be successfully fol-
lowed.

Tbey advocate the practice of economy ingov-
ernment with a view to a reduction of taxation,
believing that further experience in local affairs
willsuggest reductions of the present expendi-
tures iiud make a decreased per centage of assess-
ment practicable.

Tbey desire to obtain for public positions the
services of honest men as a primary considera-
tion;and while tbey recognize the <Joe trine of
the liborer being worthy of his hire, they con-
tend that no further remuneration shall be given
to officials than such as shall be adequate to se-
cure proper qualifications. They regard inordi-
nate recompense for the services of individuals
as not only unjust to tax payers, but as calculated
to corrupt those inpower, and through them the
people.

They contend that tbe necessity for the con-
struction ot abulkhead for the protection of the
harbor ofSan Francieco has not been determined
by any disinterested scientific survey. In view
of the importance of the question, they favor tbe
appointment of a competent board of engineers,
whose duty it shall be, after proper investiga-
tion, to report when, where, and in what rna/irirr
a bulkhead should be c nstructed. That the
voters of this county shall determine tchen a
bulkhead shall be built, but that the franchise
shall be established and remain in the corpor-
ation oi the city and county of San Francisco.
Ifpecuniary considerations should prevent the
construction of the work by the means of the
corporation, and render itdesirable to make the
assistance of individuals available, that no fran-
chise shall be granted to any person or associa-
tion of persons without first obtaining the sanc-
tion of the people of this city and county, by
popular vote, upon a submission of such design
to their decision.

The order of nomination was then agreed
upon, and a large number of citizens were
placed in nomination.

Political.
—

Barrister Brown will,onMonday
evening next, review, at the Sacramento Theater.
Douglas' speech and Cans' letter on the rights of
naturalized citizens— admittance free. As the
barrister owes allegiance to no political party he
doub'.l- si will give his opinion on the subjects
involved with freedom, and doubtless with effect

[Forthef.'nlon]

RIGHT OF PROTECTION. OR NOT.

Messrs. Editors : As a foreign born and a
naturalized citizen of the United States, Icome
to uk a few questions in which, as such, Ifeel
deeply interested. Ihave read for the past few
days several opinions in the papers which differ
entirely and materially on the question, which
willhave the tendency not only to restrain the
naturalization of foreigners, but to chuck the
emigration to this country. It seems rather
strange to revive such un important question
when we foreigners thought it was settled vlong
time ago, the Kotsza aliair being a caae in point

But now it appears by Lewis Casa' letter that
a Frenchman (the letter having reference to
Frenchmen), having complied with the natural-
ization laws of this country, has noright to ask
protection from the American flag outside of the
limits of the United States. What does this
mean? It is inconsistent with the naturaliza-
tion laws enacted by Congress ;inconsistent
with the oath that he takes in becoming such
citizen, perjuring such oath against his will.
What ia the qualification for such foreigner to
become a citizen of the United States, to possess
and enjoy the same rights and privileges of a
native born American ? He must declare onoath
to support the Constitution of the United States;
that he doth absolutely and entirely renounce all
allegiance and fidelity to every foreign prince,
potentate, State or sovereignty whatever; and
particularly, by name, the prince, potentate, State
or ttnermgnty wlurtofht was bef'/rt a citizen or
subject. After having complied withthe law, has
he and can he claim the same right as an Amer-
ican born ? Is there any proviso or condition to
the contrary?
Ithe has, why not protect him as Buch, as well-

abroad as at home
Ifbe was on a visit to his native place, and,

according to the municipal laws ofFrance, should
be Uken by conscription or otherwise us a sol
dier, is his appealfor the protection of his per-
son, ritfhtand liberty from theAmerican authori-
ties to be heard or rejected 1

In case that the jurisdiction of protection
(according to Casa' letter) would not be extended
abroad to such citizen, forced under the French
ilag,how would he tight, as an American, or as
a Frenchman? As an American, Isuppose, nun
obdante, that all protection hug been refused to
him. But supposing that France should be in-
volved in difficulties with the United States to-
morrow, what would be the position of that citi-
zen y

Ithe ranks and considers himself an American
citizen, he cannot receive either honors or titles
whatsoever without speciil act of Congress.
How can Congress pass an act for such citizen
when already the laws have refused him protec-
tion*
If he leaves a wife and family in this country

who depend upon him for support, how would
they learn (ifhe is allowed to write; that hardly
had he seen the coast of France when be was
forcibly taken under the French Hie for service
for seven years; that his appeal to the Amer-
ican Consul was invain, he having no jurisdic-
tion in such cases; his papers of citizenship of
no account outside of the United States ; his
oath but idle words, without meauiug; and his
rights, liberty and person violated with perfect
impunity1 Ipause foran answer.

1doubt very much that .Mr. C-iss wrote such a
letter. Ifbe has, 1 would ask a more satisfac-
tory explanation, not like a certain paper giving
the following sensible one:

"Why do you go to
France wheu jou know that the trench Govern-
ment claims a rightupon your person as sooa as
you are in Bight? You had better stay here."
Iwonder how he could have found that out.

A Natiiiai.i/.ei) Citi/kx.
Maetsvillb, July Vnh, 1859.

IFor the Union.]
NON-INTERVENTION.

Mbsshs. Editors : In a communication over
the signature "Republican," in your issue of the
Sth inst., the writer entreats the rest of his

brother Republicans not to insist on Congres-
sional intervention, as the desired end may
be accomplished "as well by other means." lie
states his own views us follows :

Inmyopinion the most plain and efficient mode of
contining the institution (slavery) within its pretent
territorial limits would be a firm and steady and strict
enforcement of the doctrine of Congressional non-inter-
vention. Let the people act diiecily upon the subject
through the medium of the ballot box, In accordance
with the principle? of the Compromises of 1850, und of
the Kansas-Neoraska Act of 1^54, and the advance
ment of negro slavery beyond it*present territorial
confines would be a physical impossibility.

Most certainly in that case would its advance-
ment be aphysical impossibility. For according
to the latest and most approved interpretation of
the Compromise Measures of1850, of the Kansas
Nebraska Act,as also of the Constitution of the
United slavery does now, and has ever
since its adoptiou, existed over every square inch
of Federul Territory.

This is the received and accredited doctrine
of the Democratic part/ proper, Stephen A.
Douglas included. And the cry of

"
handa off I

non-iutervention !" is made by the self same
party, for fear the people willoverrule the would-
be decision of the Supreme Court and ita Demo
cratic backers, aud declare that slavery does not
exist by force of the Federal Constitution in the
Territories, but is the creature of local law of
State Constitutions.

What has "Republican" to say of the inter-
vention of the Federul Court uud of the llxtcu-
tive (not to establish what already exists) but to
enforce the protection of slave properly by vir-
tue of Federal law? Of what avail is "interven-
tion or non-intervention by Congress, orof what
avail is popular sovereignty either as an absolute
inherent right, or us v delegated power, so loog
as this Democrati: interpretation of the Consti-
tution prevail— so long as the Federal Court,
backed by the military power of the Govern-
ment, may overrule the voice of the people of v
Territory or of Congress in reference thereto ?

Does "Republican" deny this "c'ogma" of
Buchanan and of his Administration, that
slavery exists by force of the Federal Constitu-
tion in all the Territories. Ifso, then Igrant
that in that view there may be either interven-
tion or non-intervention by Congresp, as well as
popular sovereignty by the people of an organ-
ized Territory on the subject of slavery, but not
otherwise. Ifhe denies the dogma, then Iwill
agree withhim in non-interveution by Congress,
non-intervention by the Federal Courts, non-
intervention by the Executive on this vexed
question of slavery, leaving the people of the
organized Territories

"
perfectly free to form and

regulate their domestic institutions in their own
way, subject only to the Constitution of the
United States." Rbi'lblican No. 2.

Laxuua Plana, July 11th.

THE COURTS.

Court of Sessions.— X. Robinson, Judge.
D.Cook and Jambs Couoins, Associates.

WaonsDAT, July ICth.
People vs. John Robinson.— Grand larceny-

Sentenced to three years in the State J'nson,
commencing July 7th, 1869.

People vs. Abram K»efer.— Assault and bat-
tery. Defendant liaed |750, in default, to be im-
prisoned in the County Prison at the rate of f2
per day till paid.

Ordered that a venire issue for five Grand
Jurors returnable forthwith.

Grand Jury impanneled. Charles Crocker ap-
poiuted Foreman, and ordered that the Sheriff
provide the jury with a suitable room, and also
a Deputy to attend their sittings.

Adjourned till 2 p. m., to morrow.

Steamboat Improvevknt.
—

An improve-
ment that bids fair to be of great utilityhas
just been perfected by two California artists,
Samuel G. Sheldon and James R. Johnson.
Itis a self-acting padd'e or bucket for steam-
boat wheels, and appears to embrace many
advantages over the paddle now in use. The
bucket is constructed with three wings, giving
ita triangular form, and is hung upon journals,
so as to permit it to revolve. Itis believed
that there will be no perceptible jar to the
boat on its entering or leaving the water, and
calculations have been made that by the use of
the improvement there willbe a saving of 20
per cent, of fuel, and that with the same num-
ber of revolutions the boat will accelerate
its speed at least two miles an hour. The
bucket is co constructed that as ittouches the
water two winga will oppose the pressure,
whilst the third acts the part of a rudder, and
keeps it in itsproper position. On leaving the
water the bucket revolves and is leftcompara-
tively dry. Buckets made after this plan can
be attached to any wLeel now inuse with but
little expense. They are constructed of wood
and wrought iron

—
a bar of iron extends from

one arm of the wheel to the other, and passes
through the journal at each end. To the shaft
is secured three wiugs of plank, by means of
wrought iron knees, the whole forming a trian-
gle. The model, which is perfected and in
operation at the windmill manufactory of
Johnson, on First street, four doors south of
Mission, has been examined by a number of
scientific as well as practical men, and spoken
of most approvingly. Many applications for
patents on improved buckets have been made
to the Patent Office at Washington, but none
that combines all the requisites ofthis. Steam-
boat men and others interested in an improve-
ment ofthis character can have an opportunity
of examining the model.

—
San Alta,

Narrow EsCapi— How thk Yorxo Wmo*
Spread her Nit AND ALMOBT Cacobt ttis
Bird.— Some cix or eight mouths ago a young
and beautiful woman made her .appearance in
St. Louis,and sojourned at a

"principal hotel."
Itwas not long before she found that hotel life
waa not at all congenial to her tastes and hab-
it?, and that in order to gratify both taste and
habit ehe must emigrate to the quiet retreat
of a private

"
fashionable boarding house." In

euch latter place ehe was speedily ensconced
as a young widow whose husband had been ac-
cidentally killedby a railroad catastrophe, and
whose meaßs were sufficient to guarautee a
comfortable living.

In her new residence there were boarders,
both male and female, both married and single.
Also were there several, or more, visitors, both
male ami female, all of whom (of course by
mere accident) in due course of time became
acquainted with the young widow. Modest
and lady-like in her deportment, although so-
cial in her disposition, the young widow suc-
ceeded in gaining the esteem of those who
were wealthy, and the envy of those who were
poor, for it was noticeable that she reserved
the charms of her smile and conversation for
those who were well to do in the material af-
fairß of this world. Itmay not be amiss to
state here that she represented herself as being
from Indiana Uoosierdom, and tha?,
though the earth bad rolled around for an un-
told number of years, yet she had only been
favored with twenty-three ef its revolutions.

Among the newly made acquaintances of
this

"
Hoosier

"
belle, there waa an individual

well known to St. Louis society
—

a mm of
prominent standing, and one not at all wanting
in vast earthly possessions. Nor is it at all a
secret thing that by some chicanery or other
he has, in good time, closely allied to the pres-
ent, held profitable otlice. The officialand this
Indiana widow met at this fashionable board-
ing house. Shall we say they met by chaDce
Or shall we say that the reputation of the olli-
cial preceded his advent, and that the young
widow managed an introduction f Well, we
willsay neither, but content ourself with the
simple statement that they met. The expe-
rience of many yeais had added to the wisdom
of the official yet experience and wisdom
were both abjured in the joy of the new sen-
sation. Verily, the elderly man loved the
young woman. Inher society he was a new
being; her smiles were enough to gladden the
heart of tit ty,and inspire emotions of the most
tender character. Love love! Thou art as
wonderful

—
aye, more and more wonderful

than is this mystery of the outer world, by
which the old earth is changed from year to
year

—
for thou art able to transform the Sep-

tember heart of a human being into the bound-
ing, hopeful soul of May. The Missouri official
wooed the Hooeier widow, and, after a three
months' courtship, he was elated to know that
his addresses were not in vain. But May ap-
peared to be benefited by the advice of the
months that intervene between itand Septem-
ber, and so the cautious aged young man

—
even while fixing the happy date

—
thought it

well enough to inquire conic littleinto the pant
of the lovely appearing young woman he felt
willingto make his wile.

With perfect assurance of ultimate victory,
the lady referred to those who had known her
well, and requested that further particulars
should be inquired of them. This originated a
correspondence between a party liviug in this
nourishing village and a party, male, residing
in a certain locality in Iloosierdom. In the
meantime the lovers' schemes were divulged
to intimate friends, and invitations extended to
attend the wedding. Ah! not so confident
Mr. Would-be-bridegroom. Uncle Sam's mail
shall Dring thee a letter, which, as thou un-
foldest and readest, will fill thee with conster-
nation. Lo!thou hast itin thy hands. Read!
"The woman of whom you speak is a noto-
rious character here. There are a dozen men
in this place who willtake oath that they *

*>* /
* * Ifyou doubt,

come here and ascertain for yourself. She
came from »\u25a0••*• here,
and, after a lifeof shame, wei:t, whither we
knew not until the receipt of your letter."
We willshorten the story. We do not predict
another breach of promise case, but we do pre-
dict that there willbe no wedding at which the
Missouiian shall be the bridegroom and the
Hoosier widow the bride.

But the story would be incomplete, perhaps,
did we not explain more fully the originof the
correspondence. It appeared natural to the
female that those few who had previously en-
joyed the pleasure of her charms in Indiana
were the very last persons ou th« top of the
ground who would expose her. More espe-
cially did she name a favored lover of old with
the most perfect confidence, that of all the
faithful lie was the most worthy of her refer-
ence, and the most certain to represent as re-
quired. But the siren was afar off, and her
music had died away, so that there was nothing
to 6ilence the demands of conscience in the
breast of the prominent Indianian, for be it
known he, too, was of great estate, and a lord
in the laud, and, moreover, a husband and a
father. Honor came to the aid of conscience,
and he refused to play the character assigned
him in the drama by the scheming courtesan.
Ho made a clean breast of itwithout occasion-
ing any catastrophe in his own feelings ;on the
contrary, in the midst of his comrades and all
in great glee. The letter did a noble work]
and the balllod woman, no longer a lodger in
the

"
fashionable boarding house," has sump-

tuous apartments elsewhere. The gay Lothario
njoices over his escape, and vows no more to
love.

—
St. Louts JJemocrat, June 15th.

JrsTioK and I»DUKg.—The North Califor-
nian publishes the following article :

A few days ago a young man in Klamath
county offered violence to a young squaw. An
Indian attempted to interfere. The young man
shot him dead. The gallant yopth was after-
ward arrested, but, as we understand, no evi-
dence can be brought against him but that of
the squaw, which the law declares inadmis-
sible, here the matter may rest for v while.
Aweek or two elapses, and an innocent man
drops in the trail, shot from an Indian ambus-
cade ; the citizens are indignant, and parties
scour the country, breathing vengeance on the
murderers

—
forgetting that the retribution

denied by the white men is thus sought by a
savage retaliation, at once blind, certain, and
unsparing.

Klamath, through her Grand Jury, haa found
that her citizens have been murdered by
savages, and a^ks the protection of a military
force. Many ofsuch murders are unprovoked,
but ifany occur uuder the above supposition
circumstance, the matter becomes grave and
serious.

Of course we never do wrong. But just let
us suppose tbatsome ofour Indian disturbances
may have originated thus. Just let us imagine
that a Digger has the same nice principles of
honor that a member of Congress has, or a
jury declares that he should possess. Let us
consider that they have the right to defend the
chastity of wife or daughter ;that they may
demand "an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth," or even life for life. Why, then, in the
name of justice, teach them that civilization
carries withk something stronger than simple
lust and might.

Nevada.
—

We notice the followingin the
Bmnoerat, of July 13th:

Suit was commenced in the District Court,
on Monday last, by Appleton Plumley and his
wife,Eliza Plumley, against George Sutherland,
for -! wider, claiming damages in the sum of
$3,000. Itis alleged in the complaint that the
defendant has stated that Mrs. Plumley entered
hia house and purloined therefrom sundry
books and accounts belonging to defendant.

An old man, named Clayton Tweed, formerly
from Chester county, Pa., was killed on Mon-
day evening at Gopher Hill, about six miles
from Nevada, by the caving of a bank. He
and another man, named McGrew, were at
work in the claims of Oatman. They saw tfce
bank of earth coming, and jumped to get out
of the way,but without success. Tweed was
completely buried and instantly killed, and
McGrew was buried to the neck, but efcaped
with some severe bruises. Tweed was about
60 years of age. Coroner Bazely held an in-
quest on the body yesterday, and we are in-
debted to him for the above particulars.

James Dolan, a teamster, attempted to com-
mit suicide in this place, on Friday afternoon
by shooting himself in the neck. The ball en-
tered under the chin, passed up through the
mouth, and is supposed to have lodged under
the lefteye. The sight ofthe eye is destroyed,
but the man is now getting along very well'
and is supposed to be out ofdanger. The only
cause assigned for the raeh act is that Dolan
had become insane from drinking bad whisky.

A ow Gasi .or Poisokiso.~ We find in
the English papers an account of the prelirai-
nary examination in a curious case of alleged
slow poisoning, which, in some of its features,
bears a close resemblance to a case of the same
sort recently tried in Xew York. The parties,
however, in the English case occupied a higher
sosial position, and their relation to each other
was of recent origin and questionable character.

The deceased, itappeared, who was a lady of
forty-three, went, last Autumn, to live in a
boarding house at Bayswater, near London,
where she became acquainted with one Smeth-
urst, a surgeou, who was living in the earne
house with a lady much older than himself, who
passed as his wife, and for aught that appears
was so. After a time the deceased, who was a
maiden lady, removed to another boarding
house in the neighborhood. Here she was
joined by Smetburst, and subsequently they
left together, the deceased giving no notice of
her intentions or where sh<? was going, to a is-
ter, her only relative, with whom she was on
good terms, and who frequently visited her at
BeiyawatT, where the deceased had introduced
her to Dr. Smethurst.
Itappears, however, that the day after leav-

ing Bayswater, the deceased and Smethurat
were married at Batterae* Church, whence they
went to live at Richmond as Dr. and Mrs.
Smethurst. Here the lady, who, beside a life
interest in a considerable sum, had eight or
nine thousand dollars which she was entitled to
dispose of by will,was takeu with diarrhua and
vomiting. Smethurst attended her with great
assiduity and apparent affection, insisting upon
giving her food himself, and disinclined, ap-
parently, that anybody else should do so. Her
sister, with whom she bad re-opened a corre-
spondence, wa* informed ofher sickness, but
also that though her sister desired to see her,
she did not wish her to stay. On this visit the
deceased complained of the taste of the tapioca
with which she was fed, and wished her sister
to prepare some for her, but she was prevented
by Smethurst, under various pretenses, and
when she afterwards prepared some soup,
Smethurst found pretenses for taking it into
another room before the patient could be al-
lowed to eat it.

Two medical gentlemen of Richmond were
called in to attend upon the patient. As the dis-
ease baffled all their skill,and as they were
totally at a loss to account for the extraordi-
nary symptoms that showed themselves, they
proposed finally to send for Dr. Todd, who, it
appears, is at the head of the Euglish medicil
profession. After considering the case, Dr.
Todd privately expressed the opinion that she
was suffering under the effects ofsome poison,
administered in small dose?, and a chemical
examination of the secretions betrayed the
presence of areenic aud antimony. While the
woman was still living Smethutst was arrested,
but she was already far gone and died shortly
after. A chemical examination of the stomach,
kidneys arid heart, coi. firmed the suspicion of
poison, administered in repeated small doses.
Shortly before his arrest, the prisoner had
procured the deceased to execute a willin her
maiden name, giving him her property. When
he was anested, a letttr was found upon him
ready for posting, directed to his other wife.

'\u25a0'.\u25a0 Tribune.

San Francisco People's Nominating Cos-
ratios.

—
A document of the following pur-

port has been signed by some two thousand
citizens of San Francisco :

We, the undersigned, citizens and taxpayers
of the city und county of Sau Francisco, recog-
oiling and appreciating the betittit.s which have
re.Milted from the election to oltice of the good
and tit men, irrespective of pohtcal party con-
siderations, und being fully sensible that in the
tntuutenaoce ot ihiflgre tt reform inour munici-
pal alliirs, the vital interests of our city are
coucerntd, we do most earnestly request yon,
having lull confidence in the disinterestedness
and integrity ot y.ur purposes, to meet and
designate two citizens from each election dis-
trict, who shall constitute the People's Nomi-
nating Convention of 1869.

We believe this pluu to be aa simple and as
free from objections as any that can be de vised,
and that it will be acceptable to all who are
truly with us in intention— but we willheartily
concur in any other mode of forming the Con-
vention which you may deem better calculated
to secure the cheerful and earnest co-operation
of our fellow citizens in the attainment of the
great and beneficent objects which we so ar-
dently desire.

Political Movement inAmadou.
—

The electors
of Arnudor county bare been notified by the
AntiLecompton County Central Committee to
meet in their respective precincts, July 'JOtb, and
elect delegates to the AntiLecompton Conven-
tion, to be held at Jackson, on the 88d, "for the
purpose ot putting in nomination such persona
U>r State Senator and members of the Assembly
as willvindicate the doctrine of Popular Sover-
eignty in the Territories aDd rebuke any eflbrt
on the part of the National Congress or Lxecu-
tive to interfere with the subject of slavery in the
Territories or States, and hold all public officials
to a strict accountability to the people."

SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION,
THURSDAY* JOliY 14, 1859.

AUCTION SALKb.
BY H. BARRETT.

EXTENSIVE KKIL.BSTArE SALE.
H. BARRETT Auctioneer, will sell by Action, at

Glnglet Block, Second street, In the city of ilarys-ville,
* '

JULY 25th, at 11 o'clock,
The Jfollowlng desirable Improved and unimproved
property, comprising

12 Fire-proof Itrlck Buildings,
Allof which are leased to responsible tenant! at re-
munerall '6 reals. Theae stores were erected regard-
less of expenae, and are well known to be the ben and
most substantially built in Mari'sviile. The above
stores are situated on first and Dstreets.—

ALSO—
40 Bulldlnsc JLoim and Blocks,

—ALSO—
Farm and 4>ardeu Land* Inthe city.

Term*of sale :For any purch«Be under 00, cash ;
Ifor |500 and over,half cash, one-feurth at iU months,

and balance at 12 uionths, witaInterest.
Mortgages and deeds at expense of purchasers.
Plao« of the property can be seen at the auction

rooms. Second street, and pa.-ticulars given by *!.Pinnlx, or
iy* H. BARN Auctioneer.

$200 WARD!
[ Two Huudred Dollar** Reward will

be paid by McLICiNk KoWIER, of the Paciflo lesu-
ranee Agency, San I'rancisco, for such information at
will lead to the conviction of the person or personi
who, on Sunday evetlng, July 10th, set fire to tha
store ofSrHOBRIDGE 4 COLLIXP, corner of Flftn
and J streets, Sacramento.

WM. O. ENGLISH, Agent,
Thirdstreet, near J.

N.B.—Any person having such Information as willexplain the origin ofsaid fire willplease communlcaU
the same without delay to 0. T. HOPKINS at the
office of Wm.Q.English. JyiB-lw2dp

DRUGS, DRUGS !|

lliioJ£?< etc-the latest .toe*, a^Wg
Prlces.••

eyUoto C. MOKRILL.DruKg-at,
Istreet, corner Third. \u25a0

1.9
,

OJ
C. MOKKILL,Druggist,

Jy9lm2dp Francisco.
ICE! ICE!IICE!I!

" """

PHIL. CADIJC,
Dealer In Gram Vallej- Ice.

M r, , Third street, betwe-n J and K.N. B.—lGt GUESTS, WATER COOLiR* and PAT.ENT lO£ PICKS, constantly onhand and fir«leJy9-lm2dp

JOHN W. TUCKER,
j*o DEALER IN _,
Jr% U'ATCHKS OIAITIOM>S,?&%.jZU-% SILVER WARE, JEWELRY E/\itbUs« AND SILVER t'LAl'r.D WARe, tki.tV*!
,„ -„ 125 Montgomery street,
je3-tf2dp B»n Kranrmro

ISAAC 8. JOSEPHI,
"

/oa ITIPOKTKK A WIIOIE- \u0084

V7V **v Dealer la WATCH"f8. JtWfcl.KY QkJt/2|DIAMONns=, CLOCKS. TOOL"' C\
I VUji WATCH MATERIAL*.*c, tHIJjyl 177 Washington street. B*n PrancUro. omz.ip

IMPORTANT sale!
O'CONNELL, RYAN A CO.,

OTM.H P'iSir:\LLT

AT COSTI
(for TWO WKkKs)

The entire of their well known choice collection of

M.M.TIUKDKESS GOOAt!

ti
AJ' F DCT,Goo<Js of new"t JeslgßS, IncludingMAN-TLL3, SILK and LACK, SUaWLS, Parasol*.%c*rfs.Lace ami Muslin Set «. Kmbrolderies, etc., etc., caa I>*

JWKNIk-.FIVJS PER CENT, 1«h than »ctu»l coa.
Ims is a rare opportunity, the stock being most «*--tensive and one of the best assorted inthe 6i»t«. _

BJ
O'COANKLL, hV N A CO..-Jyr2JP 83 J Street.

SNEATH &ARNOLD.
WHOLESALE OCR US,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
And Agents for the

New IdriaQulcftsllver ninee
Thepnrett and best article In the (itite. |oM at \h»lowest cash prices.

SNEATH A ARNOLD, Agent*,
je2o-Im2dp No 193 J street, corner 7lh.

BRYANT &CO..
NO. 53 FRONT STREET, WOI LUIX respectfully say to Country MerchauU, City Re-

tall Grocers, Hotel Keepeis and Families, who artlaying Intheir Summer supplier, that a saving of atleast 15 to 20 per cent, can be made by purchjtslna
their Groceries of them.

One of ourpartners resides InNew York,and another
In San Francisco, whereby our stock Is kept alwavioomplete and fall.

*
We purchase strictly for cash and sell for the same.For these reasons we are enabled to seli at extraordi-nary low figures. —

ALSO—
Bole Agents for the LYON CO. and B\Y OITTBREWERIES, of San Francisco. Obtain our list o.prices before purchasing elsewhere.Je2l-lm2dp BRYANTk 00.

HAYWARDS LEATHER SOLE
cb. 11l ltlJl.lt IJ:ol>!

fHI Jntt received ex clipper ship
"

FlyingChild--1 I^ers," HAYWARD'S HUNGARIAN NAILKD
LEATHER SOLE KN«£K AND THIGH Rl'hbiiKHLand for sale by

HAK!TION A CO.,
]yl-2dp T9 J street. Sacramento.

VAN WINKLE & DUNCAN.
«Mg»*>»eitv DXALESS IN
23jpM_*««N» STSKL ft iniTa*i3Rt&&<i: TOOLS,

\u0084f°H\rth •*»\u25a0••«» between 1and J,

5000 1
-
IMOIIoctag

BOMlbs. X InchPqcare SteeLJust received and 'or sale by
JyMnrtdp VAN WINKI.K DINCAN.

GSEAT BARGAINS.
/vi/N PAWN KER

' Crlk.
V^ Vi) I?)J st., next to Uie Tr lor, Qfflae.iE7.tfl

The stock of Unredeemed Pledges, c .nslsiu!|^Tf
Gold and Silver Watihcc,

AllkludM ol Jcuclry,
Diamond*, ftun*,

„ , R"VOIVO|-B,*tc.»Having too much Increased, will be 5r.1.l at nn«T
PRICES for the next four weeks. 08T

T W4TTITTI
Au-tloD sales SATURDAY NKXT, the i«th Ins't..and following large Au-tinn Pales. J>l3 T-2ilp

*

WHOLESALE CROCKERY

fAND WARE HOUSB.^^\u25a0^ JOSEPH LORYEA, S •

Irajnrter and Jobber in

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
LOOKING GLASSES, Ac,

All orden promptly attendel to.

JOSEPH LORYEA,
14G J fttreet,

JylS-idp Between Sth and 6th rt»..Baoramento.
GIBBS ft HOLMES,

S^L—.iR5^SI{IN»K©N,STBEI.
!SHHP' AND OOAL, aeventh street, botwooHsHnnHLssl* 11^ J,have Instore—*ag"™'gw Caatstcel,
American Bar and Band Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron,
Boaton Iron Axles,
Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Bormx,
Nuts and Washers,
Cnmrxrlanrt Cosit, Ate., *-«•. jyT-lml-s

REMOVAL.
f?\ J A LlTrtK,Dealer Innew tnilTO PE JOND-HAN 0 FURNITURk"', Vverv^arl" y

JWof HOUBKUOLD GOODS, has removed from th#•
1'corner of X and Fifthstreet*, to No.118 J street,between Fourth and Fifth, wh.re he will be alwaytready to buy

1
and seU New and Second-Hand Furnl-ture on liberal Urtnu. jyl-2dptf

CARD.
~"

~~
D BL.RGi.ON, beng again permanently

ANDiT^.,. •• 0NVbe?g affaln Permanently setUedn this c.ty.with due def^ren.e t» the public atlarge, offers his professional services. HljFees willberegulated so as to suit the times, and willbe accommo-
dated to the pecuniary circumstances of Invalids whomay trust themselves under his care. Hi-iunparalleltd
success in this city and vicinity during the space of
the last flve years Is a sufficient guarantee of publto
confidence. His residence and offlce, fourth street,
between X and L,opposite theBaptist Church. Daily
hours of consultation from 111 a. m to 4 r v.

Bacram»nto JnwelSth. I^9 Je9o 1mln»

FIRST EDITION.

THE STEAMER UNION

(DOUBLE SHEET)

DESIGNED FOR

Mailing from the Interior Towns

WILL BE READY

ON FRIDAY,JVLY 15th,

INTIMR FOR THE STAGES OF THAT MORNING
Price $15 a hundred.

JAIfIBR ANTHONY A CO,

MARKIKD.
At Stockton, July 12th, Patrick Brkex to MattMAKHIKD.Stockton, July 12th, Patrick Brkk.x t« Mat

On TexasFlat, Nevada county, July sth, Silas Edg-
mo.v to Navot a. Youngs.

InSan Francisco, July 9ih, 8. Mobse to Harriet J.
Ki.mott

Id banFrancisco, July 9th, J. E. WiL.-os to El. ia
JoBMOtL

At Oakland, July Sth, N. P. Lakk to Laura H. Bil-
UXOTOY,

BIRTHS
At Centerville, Alanieda county, July Sth, the wife

of Addison £pees,of a son.
InBan Fracidaco, July i'th, the «Ife of John Kent-

field, of ason.
In San Francisco, July 11th, the wife of Andrew

Glassell, of a s-n.

DIEO.
In Sacramento, July 13th, of consumption, Pktkr

Blacrsos (a barber), aged 87 years, a native of Pitts-
burgh,Pa.

Funeral at 10 o'clock this morning, from Mrs. Tay-
lor's, Lsireet, near Second, south side.

At tirass Valley,July 7th, Mary E., daughter of
Isaac and Mary Dunster, »gttd IS years.

At PUcervllle, July ihh, Chaki.ks 8.,son r f 0. B and
A. M.Pettltt aged 4 years and 'J mo ths.

At Centervilie, fcl Dorado couaty, July sth, J. H.
Buhseb, aged 4years and 6 months.

At the Brush fence Rsiich, El Dorado county, July
«th, E.B. Ukdgk,a*ed 2S years, formerly of Michigan.

In San r&nclico,July 9th, Eliza Fat, a native ol
New Jersey, aged 25 years.

In San Francisco, July 11th, Infant daughter of 0.
J. and Caroline Wlngester.

Notice.— A meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of the AMADOU AMD SACRAMENTO CANAL
COMPANY willbe held at Michigan Bar,on FRIDAY,
July 29th, 1959.

A punctual attendance of the Stockholders Is re-
quested, m business oflmportanoe will be transacted.

The Canal of the Company will be re-leased at that
time and place, from the Ist of September next. Per-
sons desirous of making bids are requested to be In
attendance. J. M. DOUGLAS, t

WM. RITTER, VTrusUes.
Jyl4-8 JNO H. O'BRIEN, j

SUPPLY YOURBELVES
/EEE&WITII SO.TIE OP TilIT *?-l&ESsa

I
(Hoick lot

THIT
vitVri,4 ll»l(I- LOTOF «i"T-vrALIPOHMA&OHKGOIsBiC

(IIIKCHA Ms ANO BACON,
Put npexpresily for FAMILY .-!\u25a0;.

Also, Pure Caltforul* Leaf Lard;
Frcnh Ranch Butter- l&g"and thtew

Can always be found cheap at

QEO. COOPER'S,
tVaahlnstnn ITlarket No. 147 J «trect

Between Firth and Elxth.
'

tMf Mr. C. has been appointed Special Agent of
some large Kngllihand Scotch houses in San Francisco
for the sale of the celebrated

Uulnnews) XXXDubllu Stout
AKD

Trnmiu Sc Co.'s XXXLondon Porter.
Jyl4 Scotch Ale. dec. &c. lm

NOTICE.
"~~~

THE PFBHC ARK CAUTIONEDag»lnst neifoUating a CERTIFICATE OF DE-
POSIT from Wells, Fargo 4 Co., In favor of O GAvery, dated June 11th, 1559-No. 6,654-for $:S0 aspayment of same has been stopped.

JJI4I 6 Q. AVERY.
BOCHO DEL PASO

CBS. POX SALE-A RARE CHANCE.
T' offer for s*le the RANCIIO DEL PABO WB-T-weU known as "NORRIB' RINCU,"siiu^-Eate 4in Sacramento county, adjoining the cityof Hao-ramento conumiDgforty-four.thousand acres "enST•tc^Uqulroof WM. G. ENGLIBU,

*

i.ixo4
_ Real EsUte Agent,J els 2dP \u25a0 Comer of Third and J itreeU.

BITKAICEI_SITKA ICE!
Depot onFourth ut., one door fromJ.

ON ANDAFTER MATTWINT-BKOOND,
The price of IOE, delivered io oustomert, will be

Two and a half Cent* per Pound.-
|yFamlllei supplied In any part of the citybj

the Company's wagon*.
- lee Chest* for sale.

JyH-lm9dp R. A.OHABI,Agent.


